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/. THE COUNTRY
Area and Geography
Peru covers an area of 1 3158600 k M2 (506 000 square
miles). To the west the country extends along the Pacific
Ocean; on the north il is bçurid by Ecuador and Colombia,
ta the east by Brazil and Boilvia, and Chile is on ils south-
ern tip. Moving from west to east, there are four nafural
zones running roughly north and south - Costa, Sierra,
Montana and Selva.
Lima, the largest clty, has a population of eight million and
is situated in the Costa region, a narrow coastal plain con-
sisting of large tracts of desert and fertile valleys. The
Sierra, or mountainous raglan, contains the Andes, which
rise ta more than 6 100 m (20 000 feet). The Montana is
a subtropical fertile area, largely underdeveloped, lying
between the Andes and the juingles of easfern Peru. The
Selva is in the Amazonian jungle region of eastarn Peru.

Climate
The temperature in Peru varies according ta reglon: it is
temperate on the coast, tropical in the jungle and cool in
the hîghlands. In Lima, the average daily minimum and
maximum temperatures durlng February, the hottest month,
range between 191C and 28'C (661F and 83'F). During
August, the coldesf monfh, the temparature varies between
13'C and 19'0 (560 F ta 66'F). Ramn, as il ta known in
Canada, neyer faits on the coast of Peru - the coastal
precipitation la really a form of thick mist known by
'Limenos'" as garua.

History and Governmerit
Historians are unable ta pin down exactly when Peru was
f irst inhabited; however, if la believed that the f irst setlirs
arrived about the year 10 000 B.C., either from the conti-
nent of Asia or by crossing on a natural land bridge from
northeast Siberla f0 Alaska and proceeding sauth, Archaeo-
logical sources indicate that the f irst hîghly cultured Andean
civilizatian existed around the ninth century B.C.
Inca Olvilization. The Inca cîvilization (1400-1532) was
one of tha most organized and prestiglous of that ara, The
empire extandad ta Colombla in the north, included present-
day Bolivia and Argentina and encompassed Central Chile



Io the south. Cuzco, Iocated in the souttiern Montana, was
the capital of tNis vast empire. The Incas are known for
their handicrafts and mammoth architectural works: for
exemple, Machu Picchiu andi Sassahuaman. They were also,
very knowledgeable in agriculture, astronomy, metallurgy,
mining, and in the construction of roacis and bridges.
Spanish Conquest. Following the discovery of the Pacific
Ocean by Vasco Nuffez cde Balboa in 1513, the Spanish,
attracted by stories of great wealth, began the conquest of
Peru. Francisco Pizarro led the Spanish forces in the con-
quest of the Incas. The Inca empire was rapidly subdlvided
by the Spanlsh andi on January 18, 1535, the city of Lima
was foundeci.
Colonial Perioci. Peru became the richest and most power-
fuI colony of Spain in South America. Class divisions were
very important during thîs perioci. The 'Criollos" (Spaniards
born in America) were excluded f rom ail officiai positions of
influence. The "'Mestizos"' (mixeci races) occupied social
positions lower than the Criollos, and the Indian population
was reduced f0 slavery in the mines. Immense pieces
of landi helci by the Indians were given to the Spanish
aristocracy.
The resantment of the Criollos and Mestizos grew over a
perloci of 300 years, giving birth f0 a revolutionary move-
ment for independence.
Independence. In 1780, the first major revoit against Span-
ash rule was headed by an Indien chief, José Gabriel Con-
dorcanqui. In 1821, Bolivar and San Martin took Lima from
the Spaniards. Peruvian independence wes clearly estab-
lisheci on December 9, 1824, with fthe victory of Bolivar's
army at Ayacucho.
Repubicaa Era. Peru was very poorly prepared for inde-
pendence. Various factions wlthin the government struggled
for power, causing politicel instability and wars with neigh-
bourlng countries. The most famous and progressive presi-
dent of this perioci wes Ramon Castilla, who helci the
presidency f rom the mid-1840s until the early 1860s, In
1862, Spain trieci unsuccessfully to reconquer Peru. If
was not until 1879 that Spain officially recognizeci Peru's
incepencence.
The War of t he Paciflc between Chile and ifs neighbours,
Peru and Bolivia, was foughf from 1879 f0 1883. Peru lost
the province of Tarapacà to Chule, and Bolivia losf ils pas-
sage Io the sea.



Twentieth Century. Through much of this century, Peru
has had a succession of civilian and military governments.
In October 1968, General Velasco Alvarado assumed con-
trol in a coup d'état, deposing the democraticalfy elected
government of Fernando Belaunde Terry. The Velasco mili-
tary government was in power from 1968 to 1975. During
this period, the government nationalized most of the major
resource-based companies of the country and launched
extensive agrarian reform. The economy of the country
deteriorated rapidly as a result of the economic measures
adopted by the Velasco government.
In 1975, General Morales Bermudez gained control of
the government, introduced more moderate economic
policies and turned power over to a civilian government.
Democratic elections were held in May 1980, and Fernando
Belaunde Terry assumed the presidency in August 1980.
The first turnover of a democratically elected government in
over 40 years took place in the July 1985 elections when
Alan Garcia Perez assumed the presidency.
Elections in Peru are held every five years, with the next
elections scheduled to take place in 1990. The Constitution
prohibits the president from serving successive terms of
office.
Peru is a republic, with the central government located in
Lima. The Constitution stipulates that the executive power
is held by the president, assisted by two vice-presidents;
the legislative power is vested in the Congress; and the
judicial power is exercised by the Supreme Court, which
presides in Lima.

Population
The population of Peru was estimated at 20 210 000 in
1986 and is increasing at about 2.6 per cent per year.
Approximately 20 per cent of the population is of Spanish
descent, 40 per cent is pure Indian and 40 per cent is of
mixed race.
The largest concentration of inhabitants is in the constitu-
tional province of Callao in the Costa region, followed by
the adjacent department of Lima, which has 102 inhabitants
per square kilometre. Due to the extensive migration to the
cities from the rural areas, the percentage of the population
living in urban centres has risen to about 67.7 per cent of
the total population. Rural inhabitants are scattered over
the Sierra and this segment of the population, which is esti-



mated ai just under 40 per cent of the total, is generaliy at
the lowest level of the economic scale.

Language
Spanish la the official language of Peru; however, Quechua
and Aymara are also reoog nized as official languages in the
Central and Southeast Andean regions. Spanish ia generally
the language of business and government although a num-
ber of business people have a good commnand of English.

Religion
The majority of the population is Roman Cathoîjo, but Peru
has complete freedom of religion.

Education
Primary education is obligatory and f ree in state schools.
Ail schools, whether primary, secondary, national or foreign,
are under the general supervision of the Ministry of Educa-
tion, Large companies are required t0 contribute f0 the edu-
cation of workers and their families. Under more recent
legislation, employers are also obliged to organize instruc-
tion units f0 promote the speclalized training of their work
force. AIl these measures are rapidly lowerlng the previ-
ously hlgh illiteracy rate in Peru.

There is intense competition every year for the available
places in technical schools and universities, refiecting the
keen lnterest in Iearning 0f todays Peruvian youth. There
are private grammar and high schools, where English,
French, German or italian are spoken. There are two well-
known private universities, La Catolica and Lniversidad de
Lima.

iInterpreter and Translation Services
Whenever possible, Spanish should be used in contacts
with Peruvian government officiaIs, although a number of

Sbusiness people have a good command of English. Inter-
pretaflon and translation services in Lima are availabie
through varlous agencies and in major hotels. The Canadian
Embassy can also direct you f0 competent interpretation
and translation services.



Principal Cities
Lima, the capital, is the commercial and political centre of
the country. Together with its part, Callao, Lima has a popu-
lation of eight million people. The capital dominates the
economic and commercial decision-maki3g processes of
Paru ta such an extent that local business people say
''Lima is Paru, and Pens is Lima." Other urban centres are
the followlng:

cilles 1988 Population (Approx.>

Trujillo 600 000
Arequipa 600 000
Chiclayo 500 000
Chimbote 300 000
Huancayo 350 000
Piura 300 000
Cuzco 300000

Currency
As af January 1, 1986, the Peruvian sol has been replaced
by the inti (IL.), at an equivalent of 1/.1 .00 per S!.l 000.00&
The new currency is subdivided mbi 100 centimos (cents),
equivalent ta S/.10.00 each. During the transition periad,
bath ourrencles will circulate untîl December 30. 1991,
when the sol will no langer be a valid currency. In Septem-
ber 1988, the Central Reserve Bank unified the rates of
exahange for exparis andi imporis into one single rate,
which stood ai 1/.700:U3$l in January 1989. The banklng
system's ''free rata'', which is used in most service trans-
actions, as well as for the import of capital and consumer
goods that are not listed on the government's current
import program, was 1/.1 900:US$l during th~e same period.

Ail exchange operations are under the contraI of the Cen-
tral Reserve Bank through the banldng system. Hawever,
thîs odoes not preclude local residents from obtalning for-
elgn currency ta travel abroad.



International Time
Peru time la identical ta Canadian Eastern Standard Time.

Business Hours
Working hours in Lima differ in summer (January through
March> and winter (April through December>. The workday
of eight hours generally begins at the following fîmes:

Summer Wlnter

Private company offices 7:45 ar.
to 8:15 a.,m. 8:00 arn. to 9:00 arn,

Government offices 7:30 arn. to
8:00 a.n. 8:00 a.m. ta 9:00 ar.

Factorles 6:00 a.m. ta 8:00 arn. 6:00 a.m. ta 8:00 ar.
Departrnent and retail stores

Sales personnel 9:00 a.m. ta
11:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. ta 11:00 ar.

Administrative personnel 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m.

In the summer, government departrnents and some public
enterprises wor< five hours per day (8:00 arn. ta 1:ý00 prn.).
Banking hours, Monday through Friday, f rom April ta the
end of December, are between 9:15 arn. and 12:30 p.m.
and f rom 4:00 p.rn. ta 6:00 p.m., and in January, February
and March, between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Some banks
are open on Saturdays.

Public Holidays
The followlng is a list of officài public holidays observed in
Peru:
New Year's Day - January 1
Holy Thursday (balf day from 1:00 p.m.) - MarchiApril
Good Frlday - March/April
Labour Day - May 1
Saint Peter and Saint Paul - June 29
National Independence Days - JuIy 28 and 29
Santa Rosa of Lima - August 30
Day of National Djgnity - October 9
Ail Saints Day - November 1
Immaculate Conception - December 8
Christmas Day - December 25

On June 30 and December 31, banks are usually closed.



Weights and Measures
Peru uses the metric system for most weigbts, measures
and mattiematical expressions, but some Imperial and olci
Spanisti measures are stili in use.

Electricity
Electricity la generally supplied at 220 volts, 60 cycles AC.
In the Arequipa area, the electricity supply is 220 volts,
50 cycles AC.



IL. DOING BUSINESS
IN PRU

General Descri ption of the Market
Thie market in Peru can be described as open and highly
competitive;' generally, considerabie market development
efforts are required before resuits can be expected. There
is a higri level of government regulatory involvement, and
the market la highly protected to, promnote local industry.

Export Developmenf Corporation (EDO) financing has in
the past been an important factor in support of Canadlan
exports, and export credil insurance is highly recommended
for credit sales. (Please note that af time ef printlng, Febru-
ary 1989, neither export financing nor exporf credif insur-
ance for Peru was available from EDO.> Gompanies should
check with External Affairs, Soufth America desk, or EDO
Ottawa, te defermine whether expert financing la currently
available.

Peru receives Canadian International Developmenf Agency
(CIDA) bilateral assistance. Due te a lack et expert credif
financing, counfertrade has become a significant factor in
trade wlth Peru.

Memnbership in Regional Trace Blocs
Peru is an active member of trie Cartagena Agreement
(Andean Common Markef [ANCOMJ, comprising Venezuela,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia). The ANCOM markef,
now available te local Peruvian industry, has a population of
70 million people.

Membership in International Organizations
Peru is a member etf the following international
organizaf ions:
" Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean

(ECLAC>;
" United Nations Development Programme (UNDP);
" Intern~ational Bank for Reconsfrucftion and Development

(IBIRD>;
" Infernational Development Association (IDA),
" International Finance Corporation (IFC);
" International Monetary Fund (IMF>;



" Unitedi Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO>;

" WorlcI Health Orgarnization (WHO),
" Andean Group;
" Inter-American Development Bank (IDB);
" Latin American Integration Association (LAIA>;
" Organizafion cf American States <OAS> andi OAS-reIated

specialized agendaes such as Pan-American Health
Organization (PAHO);

" Inter-American Agriculture Co-operation Institute ([ICA),
etc.,

" Fondo Andino de Reservas (FAR);
" Corporaclôn Andina de Fomento (CAF);
" International Labour Organization (ILO);
" World Food Programme (WFP>;
" International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO);
" Unitedi Nations Chlldren's Fund (UNICEF>;
" Asociatiôn Latinoamericana de Instituciones Financieras

die Desarrollo <AU DE>;
" International Potato Centre ([PC).

Merchandising and Distribution
A competent agent or distributor baseci in Peru is almost
always essential for Canadian exporters who hope Io seli in
that country. Government agencies, includlng the electric
power companies, the phone companles, the state mines
andi the national cil company, must, by local law, purchase
through public tender and normally foreign cornpanîes can
only bid on tenders through a local agent.
An agent is needed, <a> to help the Canadiari supplier
comply with the complex tenderlng regulations, andi (b> t0
counter predictable efforts by competlng bidders Io preju-
dice the evaluation of bids. In the case ef products sold
to the private sector, an agent or distributor is generally
required because et language, custonms clearance prob-
lems, servicing requirenlents and the fragmentation cf the
market.
Only two exceptions corne to mind where agents may not
be necessary: (a) when there are only one or two large
potential customers, and they are in the private sector (e.g.
newsprint>, or (b> when the potential customners purchase
outside Peru (e.g. the foreign-owned companies engaged in
cil exploration andi production, who typically buy standard
technology items in the U.S.



The Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy in
Lima maintains contacts with several hundred agents and
distrîbutors and can assist you in locating a suitable
representative.

Advertising andi Promotion
The development of Peruvian advertislng has progressed
rapidly in recent years. The Lima area is the principal
advertising centre, with about 25 per cent of the total popu-
lation and a iteracy rate of 78.4 per cent. There are 52
advertising agencies operating in Peru. J. Walter Thompson
Peruana andi McCann Erickson Corp., located in Lima, are
the Ieading advertising firms. An agency' s commission is
usually 15 per cent of the gross cost of advertlsements.
The principal medium for advertising is the press, followed
by radio and television. Other media include specialized
magazines, motion picture theatres, neon signs, fairs, bill-
boards and direct mail.
Approximately 23 commercial radio stations and a number
of television stations operate f rom the capital and are used
f0 advertise consumer goods. Only Lima newspapers have
nation-wide circulation. Onie weekly publication, the Lima
Times, is publlshed in English.

Price Quotations
Prices should be quoted C & F Callao, in U.S. dollars. Busi-
ness f irms should present their quotations, catalogues, illus-
trations, price lîsts and other trade information material
preferably in Spanish. Measures should be expressed in
the met ric system. Complete product specifications should
include the price and the weight of the goods in order I0
assist importers in estimating the approximate freight and
customs duty.

Usual Terms and Methods of Payment
Bills for collection are used in Peru; however, documentary
letters of credit are more common, either on a sight or
terni basis. Exporters are advised to do business in Peru on
the basis of an irrevocable letter of credit conflrmed at a
Canadian bank.

Aocording f0 new regulatlons (Resoluclon Cambiaria 006-88-EF
of March 1988), a scheme has been implemented for the
financing of imported capital goods. A downpayment of up
to 20 per cent of the C & F value is permissible, and may
be paid on sight. Payment of the balance must be made at



uniform intervals and in equal monthly, quarterly or semi-
annual instaliments, subject to the minimum financing
terms.

Last payment may
Value of import (f.o.b.) be made after

Less than US $100 000 90 days
More than US $100 000 and less

than US $500 000 180 days
More than US $500 000 360 days

Banking Facilities
There are no offices of Canadian banks in Lima, but a num-
ber of local banks have working relationships with major
Canadian banks (e.g. the Royal Bank with 'Banco de
Lima"). The following is a list of the better-known banks in
Peru:
• Banco de Crédito del Peru;
• Banco Minero;
• Banco International del Peru;
• Banco Popular del Peru;
• Banco Continental;
• Banco de Lima;
• Citibank;
• Bank of America;
• Bank of Tokyo;
• Arab-Latin American Bank (Arlabank).
By May 1988, some American, European and Japanese
banks had announced that they were planning to close their
offices in Peru.

Transportation and Communications
For information on transportation services to the region,
see Chapter VI.
Public transportation in Lima and the suburbs is gradually
improving with the introduction of large buses, owned by
municipalities or co-operative enterprises, privately owned
minibuses and taxis. Fares, controlled by the government,
are comparatively low. The major portion of the central
highway, running east from Lima to the Sierra, is well-
paved, as is the Pan American Highway. Roads between
small population centres outside the Lima area are mostly



unpaved; the topography makes road construction expen-
sive. Rallways are operated by the government in two net-
works, one Up the valley, east of Lima to the Sierra, and
the other in the south, f rom Arequipa to Puno, Cuzco and
Machu Picchu, (See also Chapter IV.)
Domestic air services are good and the two main airlines,
the privately owned Faucett and government-owned Aero-
peru, have a fleet of modemn jets. Aeroperu also operates
internationally, and in South America to Chule, Brazil
and Argentina. There is also a private cargo ailine -
Aeronaves del Peru - with internal and international
flights. The Peruvian Air Force also runs commercial cargo
and some passenger aircraft, and helicopter fllghts to and
in the jungle, as do a few small air taxi companies.
The telegraph, telex, telephone and radiotelephone services,
run by government-owned companies, connect major popu-
lation areas in Peru and allow good contact with the rest of
t he world. Peru is also served by a network cf radio and
colour television stations, the latter being able Io send and
recelve satellite-transmitted programs. There is a general
shortage of telephone uines, but the government telecom-
munications company, ENTELPERU, is expandîng. Local
newspapers and magazines are plentiful.
Local port facilîties are equipped to handle containers, to
uinload bulk cargoes, and to handie large vessels. However,
the ports are considered to have inadequate security,
slow turnaround service and inefficient port clearance
procedu res.

Government Attitude toward Foreign
Investment, Joint Ventures and
Technology Transfers
The Peruvian government welcomes and needs foreign
investment and technology. Profits up to 20 per cent (net of
15.4 per cent, withholding tax) of foreign lnvestment recog-
nized by CONITE, the government office in charge of con-
trolling foreign investment and importation of technology,
may be remitted abroad annually. However, al the present
time (November 1988), profits and remittances and pay-
ments for licensîng and royalties are not belng approved by
Peru's Central Bank, due to a shortage of foreign exohange.
Apart f rom some leflst groups, Peruvian labour generally
welcomes foreign lnvestment as a means f0 overcome
underdevelopment.



M!. CUSTOMS AND
OTHER REGULATORY
INFORMATION

Documentation
The following documents are required to import goos into
Peru:
• importation licence or permit;
• bil of lading;
• commercial invoice;
• certificate of origin to obtain certain benefits for importa-

lion from other Latin American countries;
" insurance polcy

Import and Exchange Controls
There are a number of restrictions on importations into
Peru. Non-essential items or goods of a type produced in
Peru may not be imported. Excluded from importation are
automobiles, cosmetics and most articles of clothing and
liquor (but not whisky) Duties are high on almost all items,
except heavy capital equipmrent and machinery imported for
the development of priority social and economic sectors.

Goods exported to Peru could fall under the control of the
Comisión de Control de Importaciones (Imports Control
Commission), which is part of Peru's Foreign Trade Institute
(ICE). The commission's major responsibility is to protect
Peruvian industries against practices such as dumping or
undervalued imports. This commission may recommend
special actions to customs authorities, adjust the declared
import values, establlsh minimum official prices, impose
compensatory dutiles and surcharges, and. if necessary,
order the reshipment of the undervalued goods. AI the
beginning of 1988, the ICE hired the services of SCI, a pri-
vately owned international firm, to certify that declared
import prices for mports are not over- or undervalued.
Import licences must be obtained from Peru's Foreign
Trade Institute ICE), in addition to an allocation by Peru's
Central Bank for the necessary foreign exchange.
Foreign exchange controls reauire that all foreign exchange
proceeds from exports be turned over to the Central
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A 1 per cent tax is levied on the c.i.f value of many
products, the proceeds of which fund the promotion of non-
traditional Peruvian exports.

A selective consumption tax, ranging from 10 to 40 per
cent of the c.i.f. price plus duties and other taxes, is levied
on luxury items. Most imports of cigarettes, gasoline and
diesel oil are subject to consumption tax at rates higher
than 40 per cent.

Packaging and LabeUing
Local packaging and labelling requirements are generally
not difficult to meet.
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ofPeru. There are als& a nube f penetraliori roaçis ipac-ing inotejungle area. ayohrrascnetarcl

coastal cities andi acros the Andles
Peru has approximately 21 35 km (1 335 miles) of railroads.
There le no lntegrated raload system in te coastal area,
Most rail lines provicie servie betweeri the coasf andi the
population centres of the Srra. ENAFER, th~e goverfiment
enterprise responsible for the railway sector, ofiprs pas-
songer and freight services on theê raot important railroaci
rou4tes.
Three airlines, Aeroperu, Faucett andi Aeronaves de Peru
(cargo), provide schedluied passenger and cargo service te
ail Peruvian cilles. The international airport is located i n
Lima.

Hotels
Hotel accommodation in Lima meets international stand-
ards, Il la acivisable to reserve ahead and seek confirmation
al the lime of booking. Most business people stay' in hotels
iccaleci irn Mirafiorea al Cesar's Hotel, Hotel Maria Anigola,
H-otli El Condaclo andi Hotai El Pardo, whictt are close to
the embassy.

Customs Regulations
A US $10 airport tax must be palcl on leaving Peru. Il is
against the law to remove pre-Columbian andi colonial
artifacts. If a replica of a ceramic or painting [s purciiased,
lbe sure te carry the reept on Ioaving. Customs permits
two cartons of cigarettes or its equivatent, Iwo quarts of I
aicohotlc bevarage, and 91f ta up Io US $200 per person.

Health and Personal Security
Community sanitation conditions are flot a serious prçbiem.
Lima has many gooci restaurants, however. outside Lima
it is best to dine al a tourist holel and take reanabe
precautions. Foodi prepareci by street vendlors is not
recommfended.
Although the water in~ Limpa Je treatec, you are advised to.
use bottleçi iater. Qiutside Lima, water should be boiled.
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Canain hae riç been4o tat ithe pastfo hs
groupa, and to ithe best of our knwedge this situation has
not canged. Neverthees cato shul~d be~ exrcsed.

Business Calls andc Enterai iet
Business travellers comlng to Paru ta introcluce new
produots sthould give themsetves ample ie for their deal-
ings wlth Peruvian business pol.Decisans are not likely
ta o rn ade an the spot, andi a certain degree of patience ia
requireci.
Firma may Mi it useful ta give tfleir local representative
significant deci8lon-making powers Io eliminate the neeci to
clear routine decisions with the home office.
Puncluality ia now becoming mare important ta Peruvian
business peaple andi government purchasing officers. It la
best, therefare, ta make an appointment in advance of the
business call. Do flot, however, be surprised if you are l<ept
waiting.
In Peru you will find the mast varied sources of attraction:
ancierit andi modern cities; impressive mouritain ranges andi
scenery of great beauty; archaealçgical remains of g;eat
interest; and interestlng customs. There are rnany places of
historical interest and great beauty in Peru such as: Cuzco
(Inca remains and colonial monuments); Arequipa (scenery
andi buildings in soft volcanic stone sillar; e,çtinct volcanoes
(Qaflan ciel Colca); Cajamarca (seventeentli andi eighteenth
century churches); Huancayo, etc.
Lima has a wlde varie.ty af restaurants with international
dishes, oriollo caoking, ohinese cuisine <chffa), as well as
German. lialian andi Scandinavian restaurants. Some recam-
mendations for places ta eat are Las Condes cde San laidro,
Ebany, Carlin, Costa Verde, Rosa Naùtioa, Los Faisanes,
Pabellôn ciel Casa.
Other places for entertalnment are the Sa oJazz Bar.
andi the penas criallas (mastly in the district of Barranco),

Mail
Surface mail to Peru usually takes two mronths or mnore,
while airmail cari take twa tp ttiree weeks. Most Peruvlan
agents andi ciltributars use the telex, iacsimile andi long
distance telephone. Several courler services provide dellv-
eryof docmet to Canaciain three dayseor les for about
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Th~e gographic trad diiin are alorspnil for

products and services, and on imIrrming b sines people
about export services provde Vy the Caaa govern-

mnt, and expqr oppotnie as the ars.

As well, International Trade Centres are located acro s
Canada Io provide a full range of tr8*Ie services for Cana-
dian exporters. Waey are saffed by exeinced trade cern-
rnissioara unde h direction of a seno rd oms
sioner forn th eparirnent of External Affairs.
Services sucti as export counsellin and the provision> of
market opportunity infomation ar obn wt th ailty
tosistin the vlopmeejif iniida mrktn plan.
The centres also act as foal poitfor eprt awareness
programs suJoh as seminars and w1orkshops In addition,
each centre is linked with the WIN Exports sytm oper-
ated by Externat Affairs.
The centres are locatecf in regional offices of Iridustry,
Science and Technology Canada (except for the Northwest
Territories and the Yukon) anid are often the first point of
contact for poterifiai exporters. Future centres are Io be
located in Calgary, Regina, Lorndon and Quelbec City.

Export Development Corporation
The Export ODeeopment Coporation (EDÇ> is a Cana<qtan
Q*own Corporation wtiosa purpoe is~ t aclillate and
deveiop Cartada's export trade. (~As of February 1989,
axport financing and expori credit insurence were not avail-
able for Peru.)
The E1DC provides insurance, guarantes, and export f inanc-
ing, which, comnqp with fnanc'ia advica and th organi-
zation of financial packages, facilitate the sale of Canadian
goods and services abroad.
The Corporato of ers the foflbwing services:
a) Export I nsurance and Related Guarantees
" global compreherisive insurance;
" global political insurance:
" selective political insurance;
" specific transaction insurance;
" specific transaction guarantees;
" loan pre-disbursement insurance;
" foreign invostrrent insurance;
" performance security insu rance:
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Dttawa, at P.0. Box 655,
ia, Ontario, Canada K1P 5T9,
053-4136. Regional offices are
D, London, Calgary, Winnipeg,
ieral enquirie8 regarding other
nelled through the regional
only handled by the Ottawa
i1t financing for a specific

e addressed to the manager of
n the Export Financing Group

arket Development
tment of External Affairs con-
xport Market Deveiopment
1 Projects Program (PPP) into a



ame fair evet Thre isno imto miso pariipton,
A new element inthe progam s the ntrodcto nof a par-
ticipation fee for firs Io ensure a greater slharing by indus-
t ry of costs relate1 Io g0 ernment-sponsored actMvties.
Industry-Inltiated Activties (for which government contri-
buion~ continues Io b. repayable if sales result). Four ap>pli-
cations per company per year.
Trade Fairs. Fu.nding for companios wishing to participate
indlvidualIy in foreign tracte faf rs.
Visits. Actual travel costs up tç> 100 per cent of the retuyn
economy atrfare will be pai<i for botfI incomi~ng visita 19
Canadta of forelgn buyers and market idlentifcto trps y
Canadian companies outside Canada. Inte ae fmarket
identification tuips to the United States, only oimpanies
wlth annual sales below $10 million will be eligible for
assistance.
Project Biditg. This typa of assista>nce stiares the Qost of
bidding on> specifi projects outsidp. Canada. The projects
typically ivv a formai bidding procdr in optto
wllh foreign firns for cornaulitng sriengineering on-
struction, the supply of Canactian goods an'd services, m~ajor
capital projects, and a speclal provision for mega-projects
<over $250 million: Caoadiancotn)
Esblishmn of PermanntSales Offices Abroad.
Canadiari expoflors are ass1ste in unerakng susa
marketing efforts by establishing facilite in a loreign mar-
ket (excludng the UJnte Stae) The government will pro-
vide up to $125 000 per preject and indvidual companies
may have up to two approvals durlng thelr lfetime.
Ao1Wivites Relate~d to the Food, Agricultur and Fiath
Sectors. Vp to $125 000 per proj s available to cover
spacial activities undertaken by non-profit food, agriculture
or fish organizations, marketing boards and agencies for
techrilcal trials, product demonstrations, seminars and train-
ing, as w>elI as commodity promlotion. Thiis assistance la
non-refundable, two approvals par applicant pe government
fiscal year are pe xnitted.
Marketing Agreement. The new PEMD ofetars applicants
the flexlblify Io enter int concentrated agreemnents wlth
th'e governt3 te upcfertake marketing programs made
up of a cob ination of activities eligible urnder the regular
program for a priod oftup to two years. f is almed at

meim-sizd manufacturers wihsome experience in
export ing.
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licensing agreements; and various forms of eouitv
participation.

Detailed information and application forms for the Indus-
trial Co-operation Program are avalable from:

The Industrial Co-operation Division
Canadian International Development Agency
200 Promerade du Portage
Hull, Quebec
K1A 0G4
Tel: (819) 997-7901
Telex: 053-4140

Provincial Governments
Each provincial government has a department 1hat provides
guidance on business development, including trade.
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Delta Line operates a regular service every three to four
weeks between Vancouver, Kitimat and Squarish. B.C and
Callao, Space is available for refrigerated, breakbulk and
container cargo, Montreal Shipping in Vancouver is the
general agent for the line.

Argentine Line operates a monthly service between Vancou-
ver and Callao. Space is available for breakbulk, container,
bulk liquids and refrigerated cargo. Transpacific Transporta-
tion Co. of Vancouver is the general agent for the Une.
Air
Canada and Peru signed a Bilateral Air Services Agreement
in 1954, which was further amended by an Exchange of
Notes in 1957.
Canadian Airlines International Limited provides direct non-
stop service once a week from Toronto to Lima, using wide-
body aircraft.
Additional connecting services are available via New York,
Miami and Los Angeles. The originating carriers are Air
Canada, Canadian Airlines International Limited, Delta, East-
ern, and Western. The connecting carriers include Aero
Peru, Air Panamá Internacional, Compafia de Aviación Fau-
cett, Lan Chile, Varig, Empresa Ecuatoriana de Aviación
and Avianca.
Charter services for both passengers and cargo are availa-
ble on an ''as required" basis.
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Embassy of Peru
170 Laurier Avenue West
Suite 1007
Ottawa, Ontario
KI1P 5VS
Tel: (613) 238-1777

Consul General of Peru
2250 Guy Street
Suite 304
Montreal, Quebec
H3H 2M3
Tel: (514) 932-3692

Honorary Consul of Peru
1200 Bay Street
Suite 503
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 2X6
Tel: (416) 963-9896

Honorary Consul General
of Peru

505 Burrard Street
Suite 1770
Vancouver,

British Columbia
V7X 1 M6
Tel: (604) 662-8880

Canadia.n International
Development Agency

200 Promenade du Portage
Hull, Quebec
KI A 0G4
Tel: (819) 997-5456
Telex: 053-4140



Export Development Corporation

Head Office Manitoba/Saskatchewan

151 O'Connor Street District Office
Ottawa, Ontario Export Development
Mailing Address: Corporation
Export Development 330 Portage Avenue

Corporation Suite 707
P.O. Box 655 Winnipeg, Manitoba
Ottawa, Ontario KlP 5T9 R3C 0C4
Tel (613) 598-2500 Tel: (204) 942-0226
Cable: EXCREDCORP Fax: (204) 983-2187
Telex: 053-4136 Toll Free: 1-800-665-7871
Fax: (613) 237-2690 Ontario Region
British Columbia and Export Development

Yukon Region Corporation
Export Development Suite 810

Corporation National Bank Building
Suite 1030 P.C. Box 810
One Bentall Centre 150 York Street
505 Burrard Street Toronto, Ontario
Vancouver, M5H 3SS

British Columbia Tel: (416) 364-0135
V7X 1M5 Fax: (416) 862-1267
Tel: (604) 688-8658
Fax: (604) 688-3710
Prairie and Northern 151 O'Connor Street

Reg Ottawa. Ontario
Mailing Address:

Export Development Export Development
Corporation Corporation

Bow Valley Square Il1 P.O. Box 655
Suite 2140 Ottawa, Ontario Kl1P 5T9
255 - 5th Avenue S.W. Tel: (613) 598-2992
Calgary, Alberta Cable: EXCREDCORP
T2P 3G6 Telex: 053-4136
Tel: (403) 294-0928 Fax: (613) 237-2690
Fax: (403) 294-1133
Toil Free: 1-800-661-8638
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London District Office

Export Development
Corporation

451 Talbot Street
Suite 303
London, Ontario
N6A 5C9
Tel: (519) 645-5828
Fax: (519) 645-4483

Quebec Region
Export Development

Corporation
Suite 2724
800 Victoria Square
P.O. Box 124
Tour de la Bourse

Postal Station
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z 1C3
Tel: (514) 878-1881
Fax: (514) 878-9891
Atlantic Region

Export Development
Corporation

Toronto-Dominion Bank
Building

Suite 1003
1791 Barrington Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3L1
Tel: (902) 429-0426
Fax: (902) 423-0881
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International Trade Centres
If you have never marketed abroad, please contact the
Department of External Affairs' International Trade Centre
in your province. As noted eadier, International Trade
Centres are co-located with the offices of Industry,
Science and Technology Canada, except for the North-
west Territories and the Yukon.

Alberta New Brunswick

International Trade Centre International Trade Centre
Industry, Science and Industry, Science and

Technology Canada Technology Canada
Cornerpoint Building Assumpton Place
Suite 505 770 Main Street
10179 - 105tn Street P.O Box 1210
Edmonton, Alberta Moncton, New Brunswick
T5J 3S3 ElC 8P9
Tel: (403) 495-2944 Tel: (506) 857-6440
Telex: 037-2762 Telex: 014-2200
Fax: (403) 495-0507 Fax: (506) 857-6429
Britishi Columbia Toll Free: 1-800-332-3801

International Trade Centre Nawfouriand and
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada International Trade Centre
PO. Box 11610, Suite 900 Industry, Science and
650 West Georgia Street Technology Canada
Vancouver, 90 O<Leary Avenue

British Columbia PO. Box 8950
V6B 5H8 St. John's, NewfoJndland
Tel: (604) 666-1437 AiB 3R9
Telex: 045-1191 Tel: (709) 772-5511
Fax: (604) 666-8330 Telex: 016-4749
Manitoba Fax: (709) 772-5093

International Trade Centre Nova Scotia
Industry, Science and International Trade Centre

Technology Canada Industry, Science and
330 Portage Avenue Technology Canada
Room 608 1496 Lower Water Street
PO. Box 981 P.O. Box 940, Station M
Winnipeg, Manitoba Halifax, Nova Scotia
R3C 2V2 B3J 2V9
Tel: (204) 983-4099 Tel: (902) 426-6125
Telex: 075-7624 Telex: 019-22525
Fax: (204) 983-2187 Fax: (902) 426-2624
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Ontario Saskatchewan
International Trade Centre International Trade Centre
Industry. Science and lndustry, Sience and

Technology Canada Technology Canada
Dominion Public Building 6th Floor
4th Floor, 1 Front Street 105 - 21st Street East

West Saskatoon,
Toronto, Ontario Saskatchewan
M5J 1A4 S7K083
Tel: (416) 973-5052 Te: (306) 975-4343;
Telex: 065-24378 (306) 975-5318
Fax: (416) 973-8714 Telex; 074-2742

Prince Edward Island Fax: (306) 975-5334

International Trade Centre
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada
Confederation Court Mal
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
P.O. Box 1115
Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island
C1A 7M8
Tel: (902) 566-7443
Telex: 014-44129
Fax: (902) 566-7450

Quebec
International Trade Centre
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada
Stock Exchange Tower
Suite 3800
800 Place Victoria
P.O. Box 247
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z 1E8
Tel: (514) 283-6796
Telex: 055-60768
Fax: (514) 283-3302
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Industry, Science and Technology Canada
As noted above, the offices of Industry, Science and
Technology Canada are co-located with the International
Trade Centres, and are also situated in the following
ocations

Business Centre
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada
235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A OH5
Tel: (613) 995-5771
Northwest Territories
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada
1Oth Floor
Precambrian Building
P.O. Bag 6100
Yellowknife,

Northwest Territories
X1A 2R3
Tel: (403) 920-8568
Fax: (403) 873-6228
AES: (403) 920-2618
Yukon
Industry, Science and

Technology Canada
108 Lambert Street
Suite 301
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 1Z2
Tel: (403) 668-4655
Fax: (403) 668-5003
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